FALL CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

CHECK-IN 8:45-9:15AM  KCC Lobby
ANNOUNCEMENTS 9:15-9:35AM  KCC 144
BREAKOUT SESSION 1 9:45-10:30AM  KCC Various
BREAKOUT SESSION 2 10:45-11:30AM  KCC Various
LUNCH & SOCIAL TIME 11:30AM-12:30PM  KCC 144
SPALDING HIGHLIGHT 12:30-1PM  KCC 144
KEYNOTE, DR. TORI MURDEN-MCCLURE 1-1:30PM  KCC 144
PTK HEADQUARTERS UPDATE 1:30-2:30PM  KCC 144
& CLOSING REMARKS  SPALDING CAMPUS TOUR 2:30-3:30PM  KCC Lobby

HOSTED BY JEFFERSON COMMUNITY & TECHNICAL COLLEGE AND SPALDING UNIVERSITY
BREAKOUT SESSIONS

BREAKOUT SESSION 1
9:45-10:30AM

Student Leadership Opportunities at the local, state and international level,
Chloe Roberts & Zinnah Caluag

Leadership & Community Building,
Dr. Michael Troy Shell

PTK Annual Projects: Honors in Action and College Project,
Dr. Kathryn Miller

BREAKOUT SESSION 2
10:45-11:30AM

Self Care, Ursula Davidson

Study Abroad, Kevin Parrett

PTK Scholarships, Tom Rogers & Dr. Kate Santhuff

HOSTED BY JEFFERSON COMMUNITY & TECHNICAL COLLEGE AND SPALDING UNIVERSITY